Willard Power Vac Expands into Salem, Oregon With New HVAC
Cleaning Branch
Willard Power Vac of Portland Oregon has now opened a new branch in Salem,
offering the very best in HVAC, duct and vent cleaning services to a new territory.
Gresham, OR -- January 29, 2016 (FPRC) -- The American College of Allergists has asserted than
around 50% of illnesses are either caused or exacerbated by air pollution that builds up in vents and
HVAC systems. In winter, these warm areas can provide a safe haven for viruses and bacteria
against the cold environment of the outside world. As such, getting these ducts cleaned is essential
for health and wellbeing. Willard Power Vac offers the leading HVAC, duct and vent cleaning
services in Portland, Oregon, and has now expanded into a new territory in Salem, Oregon, to
spread the reach of their premier cleaning abilities.
The company has been carefully expanding, with select recruits headhunted and then upskilled in
the unique methods and practices of Willard Power Vac. The new office has been established on
3760 Market St in the heart of Salem, and has created a base from which they can expand
throughout the whole surrounding area, including its many suburbs.
The new branch, which can be reached at 971-239-4215, will offer all the same high quality services
to customers, with the ability to clean and condition any vent, chimney, HVAC system or duct using
high powered truck-mounted vacuums, that eliminates 99% of all dust, detritus and other deposits
found in air vents.
A spokesperson for Willard Power Vac explained, “Willard Power Vac is thrilled to be able to expand
into a new territory with our high quality duct cleaning services. The website now has full details of
the new location together with a comprehensive list of the services available and an introduction to
the new team, who we are tremendously excited to have on board. This is a great way for us to start
2016, and we look forward to being able to help more people than ever create a more hygienic and
harmonious home environment through the power of vacuum duct cleaning.”
About Willard Power Vac: Willard Power Vac has been in business serving the Portland, Oregon
area for over 40 years. They provide air duct cleaning, dryer vent cleaning, chimney cleaning, boiler
cleaning, and other HVAC cleaning services. Their experienced team of trained professionals is
gradually expanding into new service areas, helping more people get the best services available.
For more information please visit: http://willardductcleaning.com/
Contact Information
For more information contact Kurt Schell of Lithium Marketing (http://willardductcleaning.com/)
(503) 766-5964
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